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Financial Accountant Reinsurance  

 

About Korean Re Switzerland 

Korean Re Switzerland (rated 'A stable' by S&P) is a 100% subsidiary of Korean Re Seoul, one of the 

largest reinsurance groups in the world with more than USD 7.8bn of premium in 2021. Korean Re 

Switzerland's mission is to further strengthen and expand Korean Re`s footprint in the European 

reinsurance market, building on Korean Re's long-standing track-record. We are committed to 

providing reinsurance services of the highest standards to deliver value for our clients, shareholders, 

and employees. For more information about our team and company, please visit www.koreanre.ch.  

We aim to become a leading European reinsurer and an agile long-term partner for core placements 

in all non-life lines of business. We serve national, regional and global clients as well as specialist 

insurers. Korean Re Switzerland offers a vibrant and fast-moving environment with a capable and 

highly motivated team. We live an empowered corporate culture with a strong team spirit backed by 

the exciting long-term ambition and the support of a large and well-established Asian reinsurance 

group.  

 

About your role 

As member of our Finance Team in the center of Zurich, reporting to the CFO, you have the 

opportunity to be involved in a very diverse range of Finance and Accounting related topics. You 

collaborate with all departments at Korean Re Switzerland, interact with external suppliers, internal / 

external auditors and regulators, and you also cooperate with our Head Office in Seoul.  

Your main tasks will be:  

 Participating in all aspects of the quarterly statutory reporting and close processes, 

as well as FINMA reporting 

 Active involvement in budgeting and forecasting (business plan, capital, cashflow) 

 Monitoring and controlling of premiums and commissions  

 Handling of internal retrocession processes 

 Supporting of internal and external audits 

 Supporting of asset management processes 
 Processing of monthly payroll 

 Supporting the Management on projects and ad hoc requests 

This is your opportunity to join a dynamic Finance Team with a strong team spirit in an 

entrepreneurial environment. You can make a real difference by expanding Korean Re team's 

capabilities and strengthening our growing footprint in the European markets as a "value-creating 

reinsurance leader".  

 

 

http://www.koreanre.ch/
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About you and your skills 

You are a motivated, highly organized person with the following qualifications: 

 Graduate degree in Business, Accounting or a related field 

 5 - 10 years of experience in financial and accounting processes, mainly in the (re-) 

insurance industry 

 Experience in reporting, forecasting and controlling 

 Strong analytical skills  

 Advanced knowledge of MS Excel  

 Know-how of Abacus, Alteryx, R and SQL is a plus 

 Team player who enjoys working in a high-performance team culture with flat 

organizational structure and a "hands-on" / "can-do" spirit 

 Willingness to assume responsibility in a lean organization  

 Fluency in German and English is a must; any other European language is a plus 

Interested and willing to make a difference? We are looking forward to getting to know you. Please 

send your CV to cinthya.sanchez@koreanre.ch. 
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